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VOLUME XIJl. 
f ACULTY TO PUT A. 
C. ATHLETICS ON 
SCIENTIFIC BASIS 
@>tu~rut 14ifr 
Published ,\Vcekly by the Students of tile Utah Ag1·k11lt11l'al Coll cg·•;. 
LOGAN, UTAH, I<RIDAY, ~UY 7, 1915. NU MBER :11. 
, ·sTUOENT BODY. 
Dual Track Meet HOLDS COURT 
The first real "A" day echoes 
• 0 • VS. • • • en o'clock last Friday morning. U f U · A c u were heard shortly before elev-
Coach C. T. Teetzel, in chapel It had previously been announc -
Tuesday, outlined the new sys- ed that the regular student 
tern of athletic instruction, that body meet ing would be given 
bas been adopted by our faculty. Tomorrow A f ternoon c,ver to the trial of those ac-
The object of the new system is cuEed of "A" day sluffing. 
to prepare college graduates to 3 3 0 Pr esident- elect Carrington pre-
coach athletics in high schools, : P• m. sided and assisted by the four 
aside from teaching their spe- elass pre sidents acted as judge. 
cial courses, and to provide Ea ch man accused was given a 
physical training for everyone. U. A. C. Campus fair chance to plead his case and 
Credit will be given to ath- produ ce his evidence, and no 
letes, not only praise but actual ""=========================d',,,;. convictions were made which 
college credit that will count in __ were in any way unfair to the 
graduation. In each branch of offenders. 
athletics, men will be required more attention. For this rea son l,YCBt.:)I CONCEH'J' NEX'l' The facult y was not without 
to register and attend practice more equipment will be put jn ~lONDAY its culprit. Dr. Hill was found 
and class work regularly. the Smart gymnasium, minor gnilty and was made to apolo-
Whether a student makes the sports will be emphasized and The college Lyceum course gize to the entire student body. 
college team or not he will be tloses next Monday night with Hi s grief was most pathetic. 
taught the theory of the game classes in gymnastics given. Dr. a concert which promises man y rt is safe to say that he will 
and will receive credit for his WeSt attributes our many de- g-ood things to music lovers. never again miss the oppo-rtun-
work, obeying regulations the feats in comparison to tho sP of F irst there is the violinist, Miss ity to show his loyalty on "A" 
~ame as in other courses. Foot- th e U. of U. to th ree specific Romania Hyde, long a Salt day. 
ball, for instance, will start reasons: (l) for every st unent Lake favorite, and now giving About a dozen students were 
with the opening of the school with high school athletic train- concerts with the added pres- given a chanc e to plead their 
t . · t b · ing at the A. C., statistics show tige of two years training in cases, though only about one-year, every par icipan emg re- that there has been four at the quired to attend practice and Berlin. With her will - be th e half of them were convicted. 
classes regularly where he will U. of U.; (2 ) th ere has been a Salt Lake opera quintet that T~e penalty imposed was that 
]earn how to equip teams, pro- bad spirit among athletes at th<> was so well liked in the concert they dress in white, provide 
tect men, govern the habits of A. C. with lack of team work, they gave in Logan last year. themselve s with brushes, crumb 
p!ayers and coach the game. loyalty and training; (3) A. C. Mr. Ensign is always sure of trays , and wheel barrows, and 
Basketball. will also start in the ~tu dents knock_ inStead _of bon.•t- an audience in Logan, and the put in a day or a half day clean-
fall and, at the end of the first mg, th ereby disco_uragmg at!:- make-up of the quintet is the ing the main streets of Log-an. 
semester, the most promising letes. _In concluding J?r. We3t same as last year, except that It was voted that those who 
men will be selected for the col- 1 left th is valua~]e advice with Miss Ingman takes Miss Ev- failed to appear (and there 
iege squad who will, therefore, th ~ st udents: . Fro~n _down on an's place as soprano. were some) should have a worse 
continue until the end of the ihis keverla~tmg . kickmg an~ The faces of all these musi- penalty imposed upon them. 
&eason, receiving one credit for noc 11:1g an g_et m and booSt · cians have been haunting us in The student body acted as a 
the entire year President Widtsoe added _a hand bills and posters the past unit and · justice was done all 
. · . . . few words as to our athletic week as we went about the col- h d Th 
. Asi~e from ?"ivmg mstruc- outlook, assuring us of assist- w o appeare . ere were 
t~<m m the drff~rent games, ant coaches in every branch and lege halls and we shall be glad ,ome, however, who attempted 
Coach _Te~tz~I wi)l teach "l more equipment for the gym. ~fonsaeel Pt~oemmisveeroiffythtehi,er pprhoofetos: re lsist a~ce andf lotchked t'hten:i-
course m First Aid to the In- The President took a vote of the se ves rn one o e ups air j~red," which will i~volve cases students who participated in graphs . Theil- success will be music r ooms. Their persistence 
of -emergency and will show the .,,thleti·cs thi·s year·, findi·ng the even greater than last year and in their defiant attitude led to 
the addition of Miss Hvde wi·11 ~xtreme measures on the part of 
stnd<'nts how to ~andage 3:nd number insignificanL He show- make the concert one· of the ~ 
care for c~ts! ~rmses, sprams ed, however, that . we had be- the entire student body, and 
a'.~d other mJun es. tween fifty and seventy five per best musical evenings the col- their subsequent "ducking" at legf'. h11s ·ever had. the hands of the student body 
This new system will raise cent of the high school gradu- was not for the "A" day sluff-
the ~tandard of athletics at the ates this year and predicted a CHDIES NOW m ,,r,ONG TO ing, but for their contempt of 
A. C. and encourage high school steady increase, which wil: SCHOOT, court . At a sl!ecial me~ting 
students to come here to school. mean more trained athletes. --.-- called the followmg day, the 
Dr. F. L. West, representing From these encouraging talks . Part of .the tlme Tuesday wa s 18tudent body still maintained 
th·e athletic committee, followet! by faculty members the students given ever to the classes of 1914 it s attitude and refused to con-
the Coach, and criticized inter- received much enthusiasm, and and 1915. Mr. Harold Hag_an of cede any sympathy for the vic-
coll<>giate athletics because it : 1:il look forward to 1915-16 as the ~lass of 1914_ and Mr.Finley, tims of their Frida 's wrath. 
nas been professionalized and I being the banner year for A. C. president of this year's clas~. Y 
commercialized. He advocateJ ath letics. represented their resp ed ive What threatened to be an in-
athlPtics for everyone; for the) classes in the formal presenta- teresting fire, on Wednesday af-
weaker, who need it most, more , The track team is the first tion to the school of the chime ~ ternoon, was quickly checked 
emphatically than for the I athletic team of the school year J)llrchased conjointly by t.he by the prompt action of Kaiser 
strrmger, who have more ability to bring home a school victory two classes as a token of love Haverz. The A. C. fire depart-
and who at present, receive '. from out of town. for their Alma Mater . ment was not .called into use. 
BASEBALL Wll H U. OF U. THIS AFTERNOON 
PAGE TWO STUDENT LU'E 
SOCIETY BALL 
Last used for rhap e! exerc ises 1901-'02. 
Are you getting 
ready to attend the 
Centennial Celebra -
tion? · Be here from 
June 4th to 8th, '15 
The Alumni commitlec,s met 
Wednesday evening at th!, 
Boosters club rooms. Among 
SOCIETY 
CLUB 
FRATERNITY 
PRINTING 
ALWAYS IN THE filGHES'.l' 
STYLE OF THE ART 
J. P. Smith & Son 
Promptness Our Hobby 
--- - ----------
ART DEALERS 
Jl cndqun.-tel'S for the Ji-,amous 
BA UEH, SOHIT,LER AND 
POOLE PIANOS. 
VICTROLAS nnd RECORDS 
0ul' Specialty 
F.vo1·yt.hin~ J{nown i.n 
SREE'r MUSTO 
The Thatcher Music 
Company 
3 9 South Main Street 
LOGAN, UTAH. 
C'ther things it was derided to 
issue a souvenir public at ion 
which will give a chronology oi 
the members of the :issocia tio11 
with their addresses. A commit -
tee was P·o•J appoillted to con-
sider admitt,mce of honorary 
members. 
, .,Patriotic Young America. 
Who was the first :nan?" 
asked the examfning history 
teacher. 
"Washingto n," hastily replied 
a bright boy, quoting a familiar 
slogan, "first in war, first in 
peace, fist-" 
"Wrong, Adam was the first 
man." 
"Oh," the pupil sniffed dis-
gusteclly, "if you are talking 
about foreigners." 
From Examination Papers. 
Tennyson wrote "In Memor-
P.ndum." 
Louis XVI was gelatined dur-
ing the French Revolution. 
Gravitation is that which if 
there were none we shou ld all 
fly away. 
Algebraic symbo ls are used 
when vou do not know what you 
are talkinir abou t. 
QuPen Elizabeth was tall and 
thin, but she was a stout Pro-
testant. 
An Equinox is a man who 
Ii ves near the north pole. 
The five great powers of Eur-
ope are water power, stea:n pow-
er, electricity, horses and cam-
els. 
The battle of Cowpens was a 
battle fought in the stockyards 
during th e Civil War. 
MODERN HIGHER 
EXPLOSSIVES 
T1'e wonder ful progress of 
science, by concatenation of pro-
pitious instrumentalities, rend-
ers it among the intellectual im-
possibilities for one understand-
ing to comprehend and assimu-
lat e the 0 universal whole . But we 
students. by devoting our ener-
gies to specific studies, :nake 
gratifying advance s into the 
mysterio us regions of the arena 
of know ledge, and that you 
may realize how admirab le is 
that advance, under the benign 
~way of the teacher's eye; I will 
demonstrate to you the present 
stat us of meteoric phenomena 
and meteorological science. 
When the melofygestic tem -
perature of the horizon is such 
as to colorocise the impurient 
indentation of the hemispiienc 
anology the cohesion of the bor-
ax corbustus becomes surcharg-
ed with infinite simals which are I 
thereby virtually deprived of I 
their fissural dispuisitions. 'I'hu s . 
affected, a rapid deplorization is 
produced in the thoramoumpter 
of the gympaticustus paleriu:n, 
which causes a concacular inl1ex-
agona l antipathies of the terest-
rium aqua verush. The clouds 
then become a mass of dephle -
botonized speculum of cerems-
cular light which can only be 
seen when visible. Current atom -
ic entitl es ha ve been centralized 
by the concurrent affiux of the 
gravtable and etherealized quali-
ties of the combusti ve generae, 
but it is not yet demon st ratable 
that c:rcumambient processes 
involving the refracticability of 
the tangentica l force can preci-
pitate or decrysti llize the peri-
pa:te lizonomenat of the infinites -
ima l cosmic capuscu la aro und 
us. 
Hence as a corallary and a 
deductively demonstrable cer-
tainty . shooting stars are co:irn 
st ive corks blown out of . aria! 
beer bottles, and meteoric stars 
are fragments of said beer bot -
RITER SAYS 
INITIAL 
Stationery 
gives a - d!st!nc t! ve !nd!v!dua!!ty 
to your correspon dence . We are 
featuring a handsome pa ckage ot 
fine quallty paper and envelopes. 
Each sheet has you r ln ltl al sta mp-
ed !n gold. 
I t will give us pleas ur e to 1how 
you U,!s package. We are sta-
tioners tor partic ul ar people . 
Riter Brothers 
Drug Co. 
THE REXALL STORE 
If you buy your 
Furniture, · Carpets 
And Rugs at 
Spande furniture Co. 
It's sur e to be right 
Specia l inducement s to 
St udents. 
DO YOUR BANKING IVITH 
First National Bank 
LOGAN, UTAH . 
Under United State s Gove rnment 
Supervi sion. 
Member Fede ral Rese'rve Bank . 
H. E. CROCKE TT 
Cash ier 
MURDOCKS 
-----For-----
Fine Candies, Ice 
Cream, Sherbetts 
-----.And--,----
GOOD SERVICE 
tles that couldn't stand the pres- &> ~ 
sure. Sponge Bath Showe r Bath 
Ladles' and Gent' s Sh oe Shin e 
ARIJIIO TONSO R IAL PARWR 
J . A. Dowdle, Proprie tor 
A. J . Bench 
Ladles' Massage Give n Spec ia l 
Attention 
17 6 North Main, Logan, Utah 
·~ 
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Ol 
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STUDENT LIFE. PAGE THREE 
'l'll 1' llUUGJ,, 1•1uz1 ; 
'! and that is thorough investiga-
tion of the subject matter. 
It is certainly gratifying to No other departments in this 
learn of the interest some of school afford a better opportun-
onr Logan public spirited citi-
zens take in the welfare of our ity for the development of the 
rollege and its students. Dr. D. above three cardinal requisites 
1,7========= == -=====;-.:;~ 
Spring Footwear 
For Women 
C. Budge of Logan told Prof. N. of a college education Lhan the I Putty, Sand and White Ttopped Lace and !\. Pedersen of the English de- department of Sociology and Button Boots ................. ...... ................ $2.85 to $5.00 
1,artment that he would like to Economics. A final thesis is. Strap Slippers, Pumps and Colonials 
present an annual fifty dollar required of every student in at ..................................... ·········•·········•··•$2.25 to $5.00 
prize for. anything the faculty either of the above clepart_ments. H }} c d C 
and students saw fit which At present most of the theses OWe - ar On 0. 
would lead to the ~ntellectual there written are not what they 
growth and development of the hould be. Most of them are We Give S. & H. Stamps 
c\. C. students. ~•ritlen in very careless Eng- L!-. /,, 
At present there are a num- lish, lack originality and pains- "::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;;:::;::::~ ber of awards offered in this taking investigation of the sub- , 
college which have in view the _iect matter. ;., BATH SHINE '-
menlal development of the To obtain the most efficient 
students. We have medals as 1esults of the Budge Prize the THE MODER BARBER SHOP 
awards for college debating, ex- competition should not be lim- We Shall Appreciate Your Trade 
temporaneous speaking, pub- ited to students of sociology and 1,3 '\\ 'EST cirnTER UARLlSLE & GUD)JUND:iON lie speaking, and also for in- economics alone, but any stud- ,... 
terclass debating. We are all ent, man or woman, registered 
aware of the wholesome effect in this college should be allow-
those awards had in arousing ed to participate for the prize. 
the students to participate in Every thesis written for this 
the different try-outs and we competition should be marked to 
cannot deny that the best men that effect. The most impartial 
were brought to the front. and efficient judges to decide the 
That the fifty dollar prize will winner of this competition 
aim bring the same, if not would be a committee composed 
more satisfactory, result s, there of the head of the English de-
i!:' no doubt. The point at issue i;artment and the professors in 
for the faculty and students to economics and sociology. The 
decide is for what subject the chief points for th'e considera-
Budge Prize should be awarded. tion of the award should be 
It has been suggested by a good English, original thought, 
few well-meaning studets that and thorough investigation of 
we ought to have a prize to subject · matter. 
arouse the interest of the stud- The above is only one sugges-
ents in writing good English af tion. Student Life, however, 
it is one of the most fundament- will be g!ad to print any othen 
al requirements of a college from the !student s which will 
tducation. Others have thought bring the desired results-the 
it advisable to have a prize for mental development of the stud-
the development of original ents . The suggestions must be 
thought in thesis writing. Both in by the next issue of thif 
The Right Goods At The Right Prices 
Fonnesbeck Knitting Works 
ARIMO BLOCK, - - - LOGAN 
1/ ' 
[lBJl!1l~~o (CIB [irtelnln111lo lfir lllift lrllll-1!1ltr:fuIB~ 
MADE PERFECT BY 
F. W. Jensen 129 N Mai-;; St. Parties Served 
/. 
You a1·0 Sm·c to Please Your Lady, i f you Pr esent Her· with a 
Boquet or Cut F'lowe1·s from 
THE MARVOLD FLORAL COMPANY 
Deale1·s in an ]{inds of Cut Flowers, Plants, Seeds nnd Bulbs. 
124 N01·th Main. Free Delive1·y. Phone 711 
SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS 
of the above suggestions seem paper, as this college year is 
' A Present That Will Please ----Y our Protrait to be of vital importance to nearing its end and the obtain- ;., every educated man and worn- ing of this prize pending on our 
We have the Style and Mountings you Want at the Prices you 
Want k Pay. Our Stock ts the Last Word tn the an. However, there is a third decision. subject worthy of development 
STUDENTS 
We liave the negatives for last 
year's Buzzer. Let us make 
some duplicate pictures for you 
from them. 
Did you get a group photo of 
your fraternity? 
D. A. FREEDMAN. 
Tl ·rE lJl ' Sl:\'ESS OF LTI>E 
JNSURANCI, 
Last Friday afternoon, Will 
G. Farrell of the Beneficial Life 
Insurance company, of Salt r7 
Lake City, lectured before the 
members of the U. A. C. Com-
mercial Club and the st1,1dents 
of the Department of Com-
merce. Mr. Farrell in a very 
clear and forceful manner 
Latest. Let Us Show You. 
THE LOVELAND STUDIO 
OPPOSITE THE POSTOF~'ICE 
At last we have a razor good enough to 
.___ Guarantee for Life 
Torgeson Stud.lO brought the business side of life insurance before his hearers L------'=------------------' and also showed its relation to 
tr OUR STOCK OF FUR-
CI N I T U R E, CARPETS, 
fl STOVES AND RANGES 
fl ARE ALWAYS COM-
fl PLETE. · 
LUNDSTROM 
furniture & Carpet 
C O M P A N Y 
Al------- -·-------------.t., 
college men. With the aid of 
figures he showed the wonderful 
growth and magnitude the life 
insurance companies have at-
tained within the last few de-
Shumate's Tungsten $2.,75 
Sizes and shapes to fit any face and adapted to any beard. 
-- :.""':'R ~ALS r. ~1 --
Cache Valley Drug Co., 79 N. _Main, Logan. 
cades. He stated that in a II ., 
the leading insurance compan- persons in the United States object the bringing of the carn-
ies th e total outstand ing insur- whose lives are insured for an mercial students in closer 
ance amounts, at present, to 
1tbout $18,000,000,000; the year- aggregate of $40,000,000 among touch with the actua l business 
ly income to policy holders whom is a woman with a lif e of the day. 
amounts to $500,000,000; and insurance policy of $1,000,000. The next number, which will 
this year is already showing an I This was the fourth of a ser - be given in the near futur2, 
increase of $4,000,000,000 over ies of lectures given under the will be a lecture on some phase 
the last year's total policies. He auspices of the U. A. C. Com- of the law profession by Attor-
also stated that there are thirty mercial club which has for its ney A. K Bowen of Lcigan. 
~ tubent JLtft There is a reason, and it is not because they . are all farmer s. 111any students who no doubt 
Published weekly by the Students would have been easily tempted 
or Utah Agricultural College. by the open saloon, have been 
Entered as second-class matter 
Septembe r 19, 1908, at the postoffic e 
nt Logan, Utah, under the Act of 
March, 1879 ." 
aided by surroundings, and 
have developed their better fac -
ulties , becoming good students 
afld trustworthy citizens. 
College Dellvery Is made from Stud- Jndir ecntly our schoo,I is af-
. ent Life Office, Room 276 · fecte d by anything which in-
Printed by 11nences either the pro sperity or 
Earl & England Publishing Co . the socia l results of the "wet 
Logan, Utah town." Liquor men argue entir e-
S'l'AFF. 
David W . Smith, '15 .. Editor-in-Chief 
Ju11us B. Bearnson, '14 .. Asst. EQ!tor 
Leonard Davidson, ' 16 .... Asst. Editor 
Langton Barber, '16 .... Business Mgr. 
Eastman Hatch, '17 ........ Asst . Mgr. 
DEPAR'l'MEN'l'S 
Mable Spand e, ' 16 ............. ....... Locals 
LeRo y Hillaru, '16 .... .......... .... Loc':11s 
A1·thur Caine, '16 ................ Alhlett rs 
Edwin \Vinder, ' lG .... ........ Exchnnges 
F. Braithw ait e ... ..... ............. ... Artist 
ly from a business standpoint. 
claiming an improved economic 
condition. Let us meet them on 
their own ground . They have 
not one single argument which 
will hold under mvestigation. 
What are some of their claim s' 
Virst, they say that business is 
impro ved and the town's pro s-
perity thus increased. Next, 
th ey claim that the city is en-
STUDENT BODY OFl>IOERS. riched by the revenue collected J Howard Maugh a n, .......... l'resid ent 
Gladys Christ ens en, .... Vlce President in taxing the sa loons. They 
Goldie Faux, ....... ................. Secr etar y further assert that prohibition 
A. c . Carrington, does not prohibit, and that due 
A. J . 'l'aylor, to "bootlegging," as much liquor 
Veda Cool>er, .... Executive Committee 1·~ sold as would be with th e Olof Nelsen , ............ Standard Bearer -
J. F Wooll ey , ..... Footb all Manager open saloon, though with no re-
Grover Lewis ,. Basketball Manager venue to the city . Their last 
Lloyd 'l'uttle,: ········· Bas eball Manage~ arg ument is that a man's lib-Leonard Dav1d son, .... Track l\1anag e1 
Julius B . Bearnson, .... Debatin g Mgr , <•rty should not be tak_en away . 
G. L. Barron, Soc~~!• and Theatricals I The two first cla1ms-pros-
.Tohn Sharp, ............ .... .. Cheer Lea der perity and the cit'ys revenue-
' ~-- -- can be considered together. Any 
_ authority on economics will bear t-...lTQrllAI; testi mony to the fact , that the U "\ tota l wealth of a community 1s 
increased when all waste is 
eliminated and all energ ies are 
dire cte d toward productiv e 
Here in the Live Store we g,ve 
every man fuJJ credit for th~ posses-
sion of good business judgment. we 
know that a low price without high 
quality offers no inducement to pur-
chase and that to make c1aims in our 
advertisement that are not substantia-
ted by our merchandise is rank fo11y. 
KUPPENHEIMER CLOTHES 
form the "baclc bone" of this store's fine stock. Any impar -
tictl ea·pert will tell you that they are the finest clothes made 
by a11yone. You posit-ively eannot get the1n any place qut 
here At our "greater value trices" they're tru ly economical. 
HOWELL BROTHERS 
Logan's Foremost Clothiers 
SERVICE 
·Farmers & Merchants 
rather than destructive · work. s • 
business prosperity. is increased Bank 
' 
If the total wealth is increased, a Vln gs 
corr espondingly. If the city J 
needs more revenue to take th e "'=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:::;;:;;;;;;;;;;::;:;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;::;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;:;;;;;:;:;;;;:;;;:;::;:;;;;;:;;;:;:;;;:;:;:;:;:;;:;;:: 
\ ·01 111110 xm. Nmubc,· 3t. ' place of that formerly collected 
Friday Mny 7, rn1;;. 1fro m the saloons, why not levy for their campa ign fight, as well 
~------------· th£ tax directly, instead of al-
•nrn co 1,1,1c<m on nm SALOON lowing the saloons to do it and as that which they would have Listen Students 
Klassy Kollege The recent agitation, st ar lc•I by, the liquor int ere st~ in their 
attempt to bring the saloon 
back to Logan, is something 
which direc t ly affe,cts o"r 
gchool. There is nothing ex-
treme o.- overdrawn in the de-
cisive sta •ement at the outsrt. 
that this movement has r,o jus-
tification whatever, from eithtr 
a moral , ~ocial. busine ss, or 
EConomicRl stanupoint. 
Our m,st important coH,:icler -
a!ion is its effect ur,cr onr 
~ehool. There are sever,11 fac-
tors whiP.h have contribu te ,] to 
the rapid growth of our r0lleg-~ 
during the pa st five 1Jr six 
years, of which prohibition is 
by no means the least import-
ant. Dozens-ye s, hundr eds-
of parents have sent their ,;hild-
ren to school at Logan, h~eausc 
of the high moral standard of 
this community. Thi s same 
high standard has induced many 
students, who are on their own 
resources, to come here . In 
spite of the advantages of being 
at home, and of other induc 8-
mc nts at our state capital, w~ 
''~ ''e sixty students from Salt 
Lake on our rolls this year. 
then retain ninety or ninety to pay for saloon licenses? 
live per cent of the tax for They are certainly foolish to 
themselves. Money is alway s wish to ruin their own trade and 
lost by having a middle man to at the same time increase then· 
,hare it, and this is more true expe nses . Klothes 
We are making our way by selling 
you the best 'l'AlLOR-MADE 
OLOTHES at ready made prices. 
Have some individu ality about 
you and look like a man. Give 
us a chance. 
STIEFEL HARRISON 
in levying taxes tha n in any - As for the liberty of the in-
t'hing else. The community dividua l to drink or not as he 
which has saved a liquor bill of sees fit, let it be remembered 
$10,000 can very ea ily stand a that the man with an · uncon 
direct tax of $1,000, and in the tro llable appetite, has no free 
end it is richer and more pros- will to exercise his liberty. His 
perous by $9,000, to say nothin g appetite overrules his will ~nd 
of the vitality which the saloon the liberty of his wife and chi ld- '------------~ 
would have wasted. There is ren is taken away. 
absolutely no way of figuring If some of the near sighted 
out any economica l gain to any - citizens of Logan want to lower 
one but the dealer and the the moral standard and reduce 
manufacturer, while even they the prosperity of thP. town. it is 
coul~ add wealth to t)le . com- ' lime to remiPd them that such 
munity, and thereby in.directly I a thing is not endorsed by the 
to t~emse lves, by becommg ~ro-, st udent s of the College that has · 
ductive rat_her than . destr:1c.t1_ve. done much to build up Lcgan's 
St. John 's Club, Logan . 
Who's Your Tailor 
The College Tailor 
3 6 West 1st North 
The claim that proh1b1tJon prosperity !__ ____________ • 
noes not prohibit is but partly 1-::::::::::::::::::· :::::::::::::::::::-_ true, and will lose importance , 
w;th the enforcement of the , Land1's Shoe Shop 
:·ecent Funk bill. If it be true 
that as much or more liquor, or 
even nearly as much, is being 
~old now as when the sa loons 
were open, then why should the 
li<!uor men want an open town? 
Why should they not wish to 
~ave the money they · are using 
C. TROTMAN, Prop. 
SHOES ELEOTRIOALLY RE 
l'.\IBED WllILE YOU WAIT 
4 O North, 1st West 
FREE DELIVERY 
-----------~~ 
WILLIAM CURRELj 
('l'he Rexall Transfer Man) 
Calls Answered Promptly. 
Pt•onG 12-"The nexall Store" 
Phone 456 W-Resldeoce. 
Prices Reasonable. 
LOGAN, U'l'AH. 
~ .. 
1, 
STUDENT LIFE PAGE FIVE 
THE OLI) A-NI) THE NEW the old are lacking it. Here, 
o . CHENCHIAH the same man is a farmer, a 
Traveling is a wonderful ed- merchant, a soldier, a priest, a 
ucation, since every country student, a teacher, a mechani c 
has something to teach. The and everything else. He can fit 
prejud ices against other nations him self to any of these, and 
to which a person is accustom - perhaps, he does all these in 
ed at home, gradually vanish life; but_ in t~e old country, a 
while trave ling. He finds that farmer 1~ a farme_r for _ever, 
man is the same everywhere , and a ph1l_osopher 1s a ph1loso-
and meet s all types of people. pher . He 1~ fit for one and only 
one profess10n. One may have 
He sees, in every country, an automobile but he never 
something to appreciate and knows and 'never cares to 
something to depreciate. learn to drive it. Somebody 
Though the heart of man is else must do it for him. He 
the same wherever he is found, may have a double horse coach, 
there are some fundamental dif- out may not know what the 
ferences between the civiliza- horses eat. Want of efficiency 
•.ion of the old countries and is the greatest defect of th e 
that of the new cou-ntries. The civi lization of the old countries . 
first impression t hat one can- Most of these defects are the 
not help realising is the uni- consequence of superabundanc e 
T~·IATCHER 
-=' Style Starters!~_ 
. • )HIRSH-WICKWIRE English l 
Smts, soP HOMORE in Moclifled Eng li sh Models 
lfHATCHER SPECIAL unc! Rcgutal' ( 
BOSTONIAN SHOES J,NOX a ncl 
llAn• ::S-STnEE'.l' SHUtTS RUJJDIC J{ HA'.l'S 
STYLE ALL THE WHILE 
With the Usual Thatcher Service for Quality and Satisfaction 
THATCHER CLOTHING CO. 
NEW STAND JUST NORTH -OF CITY DRUG CO. 
SAPARATORS 
are 1by far the 
most 
R E:AL economy is 
,horts ighted. It 
confuses PRICE with 
UE. 
never 
never 
VAL -
econGmical 
De Lava l is the most econom-
ical cream separato r to buy, 
and when you also ta ke into 
considerat ion its cleaner 
· formity or sta ndardiz ataion in of manua l labor. There are an 
the civilization of the new abund ance of men to do the few 
country, and the entire lack of things that are done. The peo-
·it in the old. For instan ce, ·1n pie under sell their labor, until 
the United States, you see peo- it hardl y pays to work. A man 
ple, having a sta ndardi zat ion can get only fifteen to thirty 
of dre ss, a similar mode of cents in the old country, while 
living , and speaking a common for the same work he gets about 
language. Take any one th ing two dollars in. this country. No 
:n life , you find a man in the doubt the purchase va lue of 
eastern part of the United money is two or three times 
States doing things in the same greater than in this country, 
manner as one in the west. In but even then it is hardly en-
the old country, there is nothing ough to keep the soul and · the 
romm on :in the people' s man- body together. Naturally this 
ner of living. For instance in type of man must be inefficient 
India, you find some people and uncivilized, while a man 
wearing clean, white, clothes with fortune can get education, 
covering the whole body, whi le which pays better in the old 
some are only half clad in dirty country. The gap between the PRICE is wha t you pay for 
rags. You observe some living intellectual labor and the man- an article. 
skimming, easie r running, 
greater capacity and less cost 
for repairs, the price of the 
''cheapest" machine on the 
market is most exorbitant 
compared with that of the 
De Laval. 
in pal atia l buildings, while, at ual labor is very great . If a 
i. dista nce away, some are living man is rich, he never cares to 
in hut s which crumb le down do the manual labor, since he 
during a heavy rain. You find can get others to do it for him, 
~ome men growing hair and almost for nothing. When such 
never cutting it, while other s is the state of labor, both the 
shave it with a dull razor as fre - poor and the rich, tl-e n.a nual 
nuently as they can afford, and iaborer and the intelectual per-
you meet all gradations between s011, can not help remaini1•g in-
these tw o types. There are efficient. Too much manual la-
some women, who never allow bor is the curse of the old 
f'.trange men to look at them, country, and too little manual 
while other s in the same local- labor is the cry of the new 
ity go out with the same free - country. 
VALUE depend s upon the 
amount and quality of ser -
vice the art icle gives you. 
You get by fa r the greatest 
actual va lue for your money 
when you buy a De Lava l-
BECAUSE a De Laval will 
give you much better and 
longer SERVICE than any 
other cream separator. 
From the sta ndpoint of it s 
greater durability alone the 
And there is no reason why 
you should let its FIRST 
COST sta nd in t he way either, 
because t he De Lav al may be 
purchased on such libera l 
terms that it will actually pay 
for itse lf out of it s own sav-
ings. 
A De J,avnl cata log to he hnd fol' the as kin g tells mol'C fully why the 
Oe liavnl is t h e most eco nom.i cu l cr·em u ~e 1uuatc: n·, or the nem·est lo- 1 
ca l D e l_Ja,•nl agent will he _glad t.o exp lain thi s and many other 
p oi11ts of J}e JJnvul s up e l'ior it y . h yo u don't know the nearest lo ca l 
Hg:ent , s im1lly wri te the n earest Uc IJava l main o ffice U!o, l>clow. 
dom as men. Dissimilarity is Since labor is valuable in the 
the only thing common in the new country, man becomes ef-
civilization of the old country. ficient, his sta ndard of living is 
There are people in the old higher; the general conven-
country, who are as highl y civi- iences in home and outside are 
lized as those in the new, but better, and, as a whole, he lives The DE LA y AL SEP ARA TOR COMP AN¥ 
their number, when compared ~ happier life . 
to the uncivilized, is small. Though the old country lacks 1.05 Bronclway, New \'.~l'J.-. 2 9 E. Muclison St., Chicago. 
Another wide difference is these qualities, it has its own i>O,(V)O BRANCHES AND LO CAL AGENC'IBS THE WORLD OVER 
that the people of the new coun- charms. It has traditions of 
tr y are efficient while those of thousands of years old, and 
' whichever town or city you go 
-------------. to, somet hin g or. other which 
Cheap Hardware is not 
cheap, but "High." The best 
Hardware is not "High" but 
cheap. We sell the best. 
Lafount Hardware 
-Company 
made it immortal in history, 
ru shes into your mind. A poet, 
a philosopher , a king or a battle 
h_as _made it one of historical ,.;:::; Why pay more for your CLOTHING & SHOES. 
s1gmficance. The old country - ( ::: - ~"I ¾ ( -
is as good as_ or super ior _to, _the ' When you can Ill -
new, m literature, smgmg, I fl - II • paint ing, etc. It is decidedly :::' ,,, Buy for less at - _ ' 
Ruperior in architecture and I!;; ( - '0✓, '~ - ( 
philosophy. COME AND BE CON VIN CED ,,. 
A Dollars Worth I So, we see 1:ha t every coun- 1 ~-;:::; ~- ---~-;:::; ::S.,,, ~-;:::; ~- ., •• / ,. I try has somethmg ~o teach, ~nd _ ( - :: ( ::: :: ( - ;; ( - _ ( :: ( _ ( :: - , ( - ( For A Dollar everywhere there 1s some th mg j ,,. ,,. -
'----------------' lo appreciate. 
PAGE SIX STUJIBNT LIFB. 
AMENDMENTS TO CONSTI-1 • Section IV. Duties of Officers. 1 
TUTION ADOPTED BY Clause 3. It shall be the duty 
STUDENT BODY AT of the Secretary to keep and 
LAST ELECTION preserve an accurate record of 
Article 11,Name of Organ- the proceedings of all meetings 
. ization. of the organization, and of the 
Section IL Stud,mts with- Executive Co::nmittee, and to re-
dr.iwing from school within one port the proceedings of the 
m_mh af ter registering may re- 1 Executive Committee each week 
ceive a refund of the amount through student life. · 
Special attention Given to the 
Scientific Fitting of Glasses 
Frank 0. Reynolds, M. D. 
Practice Limited to Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat. 
OFFICE IN ARIMO BLOCK. 
Office Hours : 9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 6 p. m. 
paid l€ss the amount used up in Clause 5. It ·shall be the duty 
entertainments computed on a of the Executive Committee to 
basis of general adll)ission. have general supervision of the 
Section Ill. Any me:nber of affair s of the organization: to ,=:::::·.:·....:.::::===================~ 
the organization guilty of mo~·al investigate charges of miscon-
delinquency may be dealt with duct discipline for offences, and 
according to the reco:nmeuda- discipline to be subject to the 
tion of the Executive Commit- aprova l of the organization . It 
tee as hereinafter provitled. shall also be the duty of the 
The extreme penalty being ex- Executive Committee to enact 
ATTENTION STUDENTS 
l'OU WILL SAVlf MONEY DY BUl.'ING YOUR SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
AND STATIONERY AT 
plusion from the organi:at10n. such by-laws as it may deem WILKINSON'S 
Article 111, Officers, Their Elec- necessary. THEY ALWAYS HAVE WHAT ·YOO WANT. 
tion and Duties. Clause 19. It shall be the duty Across the Street from l'ost Office. 
Section II. of all managers as soon as pos- :...._ _=-_-=-_=_=_=_=_=_=_'"'_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_~_=_=_=_=_=_=_= 
Clause IL The Executive sible after the opening of school .. 
Committee shall consist of the to furnish to the Executive shall be a gold fob bearing a trimmings with a 3 in. W. T. on 
president vice-president, secre- Committee their itemized esti- baseball insignia. • d f "A ,, 
tary, three members elected by mate of the expenses of their si e O • 
the organization, the treasurer, departmnts for the school year. Section IV. The official awards . (c) The third years award 
three faculty members, the ARTICLE IV. for Basketball shall be as fol- shall be a blue robe or mackinaw 
president-elect and one :nember Section 1. The official awards lows: coat with 4 in. white block "A" 
fro:n each of the three upper for football shall be as follows: (a) The first years award on left side and with a 2 inch 
classes, to be elected in April by (a) The first years award shall be a heavy white rolled \If, T. on side of "A." 
the Freshman class and to hold shall be a heavy blue rolled neck neck sweater or sweater coat 
office until graduation of the sweater or a sweater coat with with 4 in. blue block "A" on left (d) The fourth years award 
class. The first year the three 7 inch white block "A" on left side. sha ll be a gold fob bearing a 
upper classes, (Junior, Sopho- side. wrestling team insignia. 
more, and Freshman) shall each (b) The second years award (b) The second years award Section VII. Awards shall be 
elect a member to hold office shall be a heavy blue blanket shall be a heavy blue blanket made upon recommendation of 
until the graduation of the re- with l4 inch white block "A" with 12 in. blue with white edge the Coach and Captain and ap-
spective classes. . and white trimmings. . block "A" and with white edge proved by the Executive Com-
Section 111. The elect10n of (c) The third years award trimmings. mittee. 
officers . shall be a heavy blue robe or a (c) The third years awa rd Section XIX. All managers 
Clause I. Only members of the :nackinaw coat with 7 in. white shall be a heavy blue robe or sha ll receive a block "A" watch 
organization shall be permitted block "A" on left side. mackinaw coat with 4 in. blue fob, with name, position held 
to vote. d) The fourth years award with white edge block "A" on and year engraved on back of 
Clause 2. All elective 9fficers shall be a gold fob bearing the left side. fob. Awards to be ma<le subject 
sha ll be elected annually by the football insignia. (d) The fourth years award to action of Executive Commit-
Australian ballet system on the Section 11. The official awards shall be a gold fob bearing a tee. 
second school Friday in April. for track work shall be as fol- basketball insignia. Section XX. The official award 
Clause 3. No person except lows: . Section V. The official awards for debating sha ll be a block 
student above Freshman grade (a) The first years award for Tennis sha ll be as follows: ''A" gold locket with name, year 
sha ll be elected President of the ~hall be a heavy white rolled (a) The first years award and debate engraved on back. 
organization or editor of student with 7 in. block "A" on left shall be a white rolled neck Section XXL 
publications. side. sweater or sweater coat with a Clause 1. The token to be 
Clause 5. The three .nominees b) The second years award 4 in. blue block "A" on left side awarded for merit in student 
for each office receiving the "Shall be a heavy blue blanket, and with a 2 in. L . T. on side of activities. out side of team work 
highest number of votes _in th_e with 14 inch blue with white "A" to indicate lawn tennis. shall consist of a block gold let-
primary shall be declared cand1- edges , block "A" and white edge b) The second years award ter A. 
dates. erimmings. shall be a blue balnket with 12 Clause 2. These awards shall 
Clause 6. The o!l\cers elect (c) The third years award inch blue with white edge block be made upon the recommenda-
shall be instated the last meet- shall be a heavy blue robe or "A" and with white edge trim- tion of the Executive Commit-
ing of the organization in the mackinaw coat with 7 in. blue mings and with a 3 inch L. T. on tee. 
school year. with white edge, block "A" on side of "A" Section XXII. The block A is 
Clause 7. All officers except left side . (c) The third years award d d t· 
the managers of student activi- (d) The fourth years award reserved as stu ent Bo Y ac 1-shall be a blue robe or mackinaw ·t bl f th h 1 d ties, the Treasurer and Faculty shall be a gold fob bearing a vi Y em em o e sc oo an 
Executive committeeman shall Track insignia. coat with 4 in. blue with white must not be worn by any stu-
be elected officers. Section 3. edge block "A" on left side and dent unless officially awarded, 
Clause 8. All managers shall Section III. The official awards with a 2 inch L. T. on side of except the regular alumni pin 
be appointed by and made re- for baseball shall be as follows: 11A." as now adopted. 
sponsible to the executive co:n· (a) The first years award (d) The four th years award ARTICLE ·V. 
mittee. shall be a heavy blue rolled neck shall be a gold fob bearing a Section 1. The organization 
Clause 9. The treasurer shall sweater or sweater coat with lawn tennis insignia. shal l meet regularly once a 
be appointed by the Board of a 4 in. white block "A" on left Section VI. The official awards month and at such other times 
Trustees.Faculty executive com- side. for wrestling shall be as follows: as the President or Executive 
mitteemen shall be appointed by (b) The second years award (a) The first years award Committee may direct during 
the president of the institution. shall be a heavy blue blanket shall be a blue rolled neck swea- the school year. 
Clause 10. The editor of Stu- with 12 in . white black "A" and ter or sv.-eater coat with a 4 in. ARTICLE VI. 
dent publica_tions shall be elect- white 'trimmings. w~ite blo_ck "A" on le~t side .~n~ !3ection 1. It shall require two-
ed from a hst approved by the (c) The third years a.ward wit~ a_ 2 m. W. T. ~m side of A thirds vote of all members to 
executive committee in connec- shall be a heavy blue robe or to indicate wrestling team. . remove any elective officer from 
tion with president of the school, mackinaw coat with 4 in. white (b) The second years award office .. Any appointed officer may 
the head of the Eng!ish depart- block "A" on left side. I shall be a blue blanket with a _12 be rem?ved by a .2-8 vote of the 
ment and present editor. (d) The fourth year~ award inch white block "A" and white , Executive Committee. 
I 
' 
I 
I 
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PAGE SEVEN 
The Royal Confectionery Company 
c:,TUnENTS KNOW HOW TASTY OUR nEFRESIIN'.EN'fS ARE AT 
COLLEGE PAU'J'IBS. TUY OUR HOT LUNCHEONS. l<'lNE CAN -
DIES, ICE CREAMS ANO SHER.nETS ... 
New Stand. ·Good Service. Always \Velcome. 
Phone 022. No . 16 North Main 
Fordham.-Joe Snow knows Help us win the State meet. Th , t 
better than to argue with me. We never had a better chance. John- e mans rousers Stratford , Langton Barber, Har-
ry Cook, Eugene Stewart, Vern 
Oberhansley, Joseph Salisbury, 
Claytor Preston, Robert Major 
and Orval Ellsworth. Misses 
Glenna Ballantyne, Ruhy Woolf. 
Hedvig Benson, Vendla Bertle-
son, Jessie Stewart, Ione F,ield-
sted, Irene Midgley, Carrie 
Brown, Beth Hyde, Orita Smith, 
LaVon Bennion, Violet Gladhill, 
Jessie Spafford, Margaret W'or-
Jey, Marian Smith, Miss Hay-
cock and Mrs. Orval Ellsworth. 
Hugh Williams spent the We are sorry to learn that 
week end at his home in Salt Mr. E. H. Hansen has the 
Lake City. mumps. 
Have you ever heard in Ge- Miss Bessie Morrison, of 
clogy? The Heidelburg period Brigham, was a week end visi-
or the Hambeltonian period. tor at the Theta house. 
Prof. Pedersen. - Is this 
theme fact or fiction? Mary Hillstrom and Veda 
Quayle P.-It is a narrative. Cooper were Brigham visitors 
during the week end. 
What happened to the hired 
girl who put kerosene on the 
fire? She hasn't benzine since. 
Joe Snow after eating his 
big Sunday dinner.-Oh, Lord, 
I'm getting sick just like I did 
Friday. 
Miss Midgley desires to 
thank the Sophomore class for 
the advertisement she received 
while in Paradise. We expect 
her to descend soon. 
The coach yawned sleepily. 
Fordham spoke up quickly say-
ing, "Thanks, Coach." 
Coach.-What for, Fordham? 
Fordham.-For not swallow-
ing me. 
Four of our valiant track 
team got left in Salt Lake on 
Sunday. Andy, however, ran 
to Farmington, hired a saddle 
horse and met us in Ogden . 
Aldous, Vorhees, and Backman 
all had girls in Salt Lake. 
"Out where the sun is a little 
brighter, 
Where the snow that falls is a 
trifle whiter, 
Where the bonds of home are a 
wee bit tighter-
'J'hat's where the West begins." 
Lola, Gret and Louise went 
horseback riding Tuesday. They 
were able to walk again by 
Thursday. 
Oh little Fo1·d 
Don't cry, clon't lfi·y! 
You'll be a jitney 
By and By. -Ex . 
Homer has learned a new 
Bong, and entertains all of his 
friends lately by singing, "I 
didn't raise my Ford to be a 
jitney." 
The Third year and Fresh-
men girls entertained the boys 
of the two classes at a dancing 
J)arty in the gymnasium, Thurs-
day evening. Delicious refresh-
ments were served. 
"A" STANDARDS 
Why is it, when yoii bore like a 
nigger 
To drill a big crease in the 
brain 
The registrar points to a figger 
That shows yoii have worked 
in vain. 
And, yet for the class where you 
slept every clay 
But swallowed the text night 
'fore the exam 
Tc, the heavens you glance and 
The commissioned officers en- I promlly say 
tertained most delightfully in' "Gee, I've got one "A" ancl I 
honor of Lieut. and Mrs. Sant- don't ca1·e ~a bit!" 
sehi last Monday evening. An 
elaborate banquet was the fea- Worth Sitting 
lure of the evening, while cards Teacher-John, give me a 
and dancing were enjoyed af- 1 sentence containin11; the word 
1-erward. · "notwithstanding." 
STUDENTS 
Your shoes are under constant inspection. They are on 
"Para<le" all the time. If they are old or ill fitting th~y will 
not do you credit. 
While at school buy those "better shoes" from 
Andreas Peterson & Sons 
Shoes that's All. 
were worn out, not with stand-
ing . 
ANNUAL'P RTY 
Of DELTA NUS 
The annual party of the Delta 
Nu's was held at Murdock's 
Tuesday evening. Dancing held 
sway until 11 :30 when a sumpt-
uous banquet was served. Toasts 
were responded to by Lowry 
Nelson on "Fraternity Nomen-
clature," Bervard Nichols on 
"Odds and Ends," Robert Major 
on "The Ladies," and by Dr. 
Hill on "Our Fraternity." J. B. 
Bearnson acted as toast:naster. 
Those present were Dr. and 
Mrs. George R. Hill, Prof. and 
Mrs. Ray West, Messrs. Lowry 
Nelson, Heber Morrell, Julius 
Bearnson, Bervard Nichols, De- i 
lore Nichols, David Bowen, Shir-\ 
ley Daniels, Ed. Edelfson, Clyde 
combinccl mak es cJear the 1·cason 
why SPALOIN(I Sare outfitters to 
champions, whose implements 
must be in\'arinbly right. 
Write for a Free Illustrated 
Catalogue. 
A •. G SPALDING & BROS . 
27 E. 2nd S. St .• Salt Lak:a, Utah 
Cache Valley Banking Co. 
LOGAN, UTAH 
Capital and . Surplus $120,000.00 
( We Solicit Accounts of the Faculty and) Student Body, and shall be pleased · to 
have our share of the College business 
.__ ___________________ _ , 
When you think llec1nli11ess, Think 
AMERICAN STEAM LAUND.RY 
"Whe re only the best Is good enough." Launderers and Dry Cleaners. 
Suits Dry Cleaned and Steam Press ed $1.50. Join our Suit Pressing 
Club. We are here to serve you. Command us. 
Phone 438 Logan, Utah. 
Bring Up Your 
KODAK 
FILMS 
To Develop and Print 
EXPERT SERVICE 
'PROMPT DELIVERY 
Cardon Jewelry 
Company 
46 E. Center 
II 
PAGE EIGHT 
ATHLETICS. 
~u;nU i1S \V IN J<-,JlOM n. Y. L 
'l'he A. C. track team defeat-
ed the B. Y. U. team with a 
score of 67-53. 
The meet was held during a 
driving snow storm, which 
made very- high records ir:·pos-
f·ible, 
The results were as follows: 
100-yard dash - Peterson 
(Aggies), won; Gunn (B. Y. 
U.), second; Cooper. (B. Y. U.) 
third. Time, :101-5. 
220-yard dash - Peternon, 
(Aggies), won; Eyre B. Y . U.) 
second; Kappell (Aggies), 3rd. 
Time, :23 2-5. 
44tl-yard dash-Eyre (B. Y. 
tJ.), won; Luke (B. Y. Y .) . se-
cond; Vorhees (Aggies), third. 
Time, :53. 
880-yard run - Anderson, 
(Aggies), won; Hales (B.Y.U.) 
second; Barkdell (B. Y. U.) 
third. Time, 2 :11. 
One-mile run - Anderson , 
(Aggies), won; Hales, (B. Y. 
U.), second; Hill (Aggies) 3rd. 
Time, 4:48. · 
Half-mile relay-Aggies (Pe -
terson, Van Leuven, Kar,pell, 
Vorhees, won. Time, 1 :39. 
120-yard hurdles-Brossard, 
(Aggies), won; McDonald, (B. 
Y. U.), second. Time, :16. 
220-yard hurdle s-G unn, (B. 
Y. U.), won; Cooper, (B. Y. U.) 
eecond. Time, :27 3-5. 
Hi.l!"h jump-Later, McDon-
nld, Bonnet, all of the B. Y. U. 
tied for first. Height, 5 feet 8 
;nches. 
STUDENT LIJl'l!I 
She heard familiar footsteps. 
She ju:nped up, ran to her Un• 
cle Ned, grahbed hi s coat-s leeve 
nnd jiggled on her toes. 
"Oh Uncle Ned! Do tell me · a 
story," she pleaded. 
"We ll since ye axe me, I don't. 
min' te llin ' ye I ain't got no time 
to be a conjectur in' up confabs 
wid misreprehensible chilluns 
like you," replied the bent figure 
as he whirled his cane into the 
air and caught it . 
"But, Uncle Ned, where you 
goin'?" 
"Oh, I'm fer amblin' off a 
right smart pace down yander. 
Want to do a littl e escortment? 
Run axe Mammy ." 
Mirandy disappeared aro und 
the corner of the hou se, kitked 
the pup and sent hi:n off yelping, 
and then returned in high glee. 
"Yep! I'm goin'." She was 
hatless, but what did she care? 
Let the sun do it s worst . How 
could a hat stay on her kinky 
head wh ile she hopped, sk ipped , 
raced , pranced, and keeled ~o:n-
mersaults? 
"Been fiishin', Uncle?" she 
gasped breath less ly after tak-
ing a hand spring over a fence 
into a field. 
"Yep! Caught a great long 
one-this long!" And their eyes 
r0lled back and the white glis • 
tened as he measured the length 
on his cane . 
Out in the field Mirandy es- :-. 
pied a tent. "Uncle Ned, hurry!" 
she cr ied. She jerked his coat-
tail. She was impatient to see 
what was hanging on three 
sticks over a fire in front of 
... frat House ... 
FOR RENT 
13 Room Brick House 
.Hot Water Radiation 
Bath Room 
Tennis Court 
LEASE CAN NOW BE ARRANGED 
FOR ENSUING SCHOOL YEAR 
FOR PARTICULARS SEE 
"i,S~ 
24 SOUTH MAIN 
Everything a Drug Store Should Have 
RUDOLPH DRUG CO. 
th at tent. 123 North Main - Logan 
~ 
,,~ 
Broad jump-Luke (B.Y.U.) 
won; McDonald, (B. Y. U.), se-
.cond; Kappell (Aggies), third . 
Height, 19 feet 1 inch. 
Shot-put - Snow (Aggies), 
won ; Twitchell (Aggies), se-
cond; Mortenson, (B . Y. U.), 
third. Dista nce, 35 feet. 
Uncle Ned quickened his pace 
by making little jumps with his ':::=======================~, 
cane. They soon arrived at the ( 
Hammer throw-Snow (Ag -
g ies), won; Twitchell, (Aggies) 
second; Bleazzard (B. Y. U.), 
t hird . Distance, 126 feet. 
tent. Mirandy wished they had-
n't; for, there in front was a 
dirty old crone with ragged 
skirts !l,nd knotted hand s, and a 
hooked nose, and hollows in her 
cheeks, big enough to drop ap -
ples in . 
LYRIC THEATRE 
ROAD SHOWS - VAUDEVILLE 
Orchestra Second to None. Open Every Night. 
FEATURE PHOTOPLAYS . 
MATINEES SATURDAYS AND HOLIDAYS. 
Pole va ult -Madsen (Aggies) 
and Dorton (Aggies) tied for 
first; Jenson, (B. Y. U.). third. 
Height, 11 feet 1 inch. 
"Gee, Unc le Ned, Jets excavate »======================~-
Clurselves !" She turned to grab '-'t 
Discus-Snow (Aggies) won; 
Peterson (Aggies), second; 
Oberhan sley (Aggies), third. 
Distance, 104 feet. 
her uncle but the woman got her 
frst. She was old and haggard 
looking, but she was nimble. She 
tossed her over the three rods, 
kettle, fire and all. She picked 
her up again and slung her on a 
MIRANDY \ bund le of quilts in the tent . 
--- Mirandy's skirt caught 
Mirandy was black as ebony, fire. Mirandy tried to smother it. 
\jtt lP. impish, and sad. She sat The quilts caught on fire. She 
11n the lawn and pouted. "Wisht called "Hu-hu-hu-help !" 
I wasn't the only colore d kid "Mira ndy , you come in dis 
Jl,1'a1n:mv's got." She winced as house dis minute, or you' ll tan 
Phe .1erk<'d one of those inky , brack as an injun !" It was her 
rnnv, Cflrk~crew coils on the top Mammy's voice, her own Mam -
nf her head. "Hain't been called :nv-great big, beautiful dear 
'hon~y• or 'precious pickininy' old Mammy! And Mamm'v won-
n11ct tndav and I've had enough dered why she hugged her so 
Jickens' for a familv of six." She tight . 
Hart, Schaffner & Marx 
Style Books 
Are out . Have you received 
one? 
If not let us know and we' ll be 
glad to furnish you with one. 
You'll find it well worth having• 
l~v hack flat on the grass and 
Ptuck out her tongue a.t the From a B()y's Composition I The 
nm. She medil:8ted. "Wisht Patrick Henry was not a very 
llnel" Remus lived in our town," , bright boy . He had blue eyes and I Morrell Clo' th1· ng Company 
Rhr thought. "Liked to have him brown hair. He got married, and 
tell me how Brer Fox got out of! then said, "Give me liberty or ~ 
the well." give me death." ' l"'~======================!r" 
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